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Abstract 

The molecular hydrogen complex [RuH(n*-H,Xdpbp),]’ (20 was prepared in situ by reaction of H, gas with five-coordinate 
complex [RuH(dpbp),]PF, (lf) (dpbp = 2,2’-bis(diphenylphosphino)_l,l’-biphenyl). ‘H and 31P{‘H] NMR behaviour of 2f was 
measured in the temperature range 303-183 K, and compared with that of [RuH($-H&binap),]+ (2e; binap = 2,2’- 
bis(diphenylphosphinono)-l,l’-binaphthyl). In the ‘H NMR spectrum, 2f showed a single broad signal in the hydride region due to a 
rapid hydrogen exchange between molecular hydrogen and terminal hydride at 303 K. The signal separated into two peaks at lower 
temperatures and the characteristic resonances of Ru-(H,) and Ru-H were detected below 213 K. In contrast, 2e showed two 
signals of Ru-(Hi) and Ru-H even at 303 K. The differences in the NMR features between dpbp complexes and binap complexes 
were discussed on the basis of the flexibility or rigidity of diphosphine chelate rings. 
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1. Introduction 

Since the first confirmation of the coordination of a 
dihydrogen molecule, without breaking the H-H u- 
bond, to a transition metal centre in W(H,XCO),- 
(PR,), (R = cyclohexyl or isopropyl) [1,2], investiga- 
tions of molecular hydrogen complexes have made 
great progress not only from the experimental but also 
from theoretical angles [3]. Among a variety of dihy- 
drogen complexes, complexes of the type [MH(H,)- 
(P,)]+ (M = Fen, Ru*‘, OS”, (PJ = two diphosphines 
or a tetradentate phosphine) [4 **I, constitute one of 
the most representative and best documented families 
[5-71. 

Correspondence to: Dr. M. Saburi. 
* Abbreviations of diposphines: binap = (R) or (S)-2,2’-biscdiphen- 

ylphosphinoj-l,l’-binaphthyl; dpbp = 2,2’-bis(diphenylphosphino)_ 
l,l’-biphenyl; dppe = 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphinojethane; dppp = 
1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane; dppb = 1,4-bis(diphenylphos- 
phinojbutane; diop = (I/R)-4,5-bis[(diphenylphosphinohnethyl]- 
2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolane. 

** Reference number with asterisk indicates a note in the list of 
references. 
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We have reported in previous communications that 
the introduction of H, gas into solutions of five-coordi- 
nate complexes [RuH(P-P),]PF, (1) resulted in the 
spontaneous formation of [RuH(H,XP-P),]+ (P-P = 
diphosphine) (2) [&lo] and that, for homologous 

[RuH(P-P)z]PF, + H, e [RuH(?* -H2)(P-P)+% 
1 2 

a, P-P = dppe d, P-P = diop 

b, = dppp e, = binap 

c, = dppb f, = dpbp 

complexes (P-P = dppe, dppp, dppb), the intramolecu- 
lar hydrogen exchange between the terminal hydride 
(Ru-H) and coordinating dihydrogen (Ru-(H,)) in 2 
depends considerably on the size and flexibility of the 
diphosphine chelate rings [9]. Thus, for [RuH(H,)- 
(dppe)J+ (2a), in which the diphosphine forms a five- 
membered chelate, the hydrogen exchange is so slow as 
to make the ‘H NMR resonances of Ru-H and Ru- 
(H,) observable separately at room temperature with 
distinct spin couplings between Ru-H and phosphorus 
atoms [5]. In the case of [RuH(H,Xdppp),]+ (2b) 
having six-membered chelate rings, the resonances of 
Ru-H and -(Hz) are still observed separately, but the 
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hydride-phosphorus couplings are no longer detected 
at the same temperature [9]. Under the same condi- 
tions the signals of dihydrogen and of terminal hydride 
coalesce into a single broad peak for [RuH(H,)- 
(dppb)J+ (2~1, where dppb forms a seven-membered 
chelate ring [93. This indicates that in 2c a fast in- 
tramolecular hydrogen exchange takes place between 
Ru-(H,) and Ru-H [91. These results suggest that the 
hydrogen exchange in 2a-c occurs faster as the diphos- 
phine chelate ring becomes larger and more flexible, 
due to the easier conformational changes for the larger 
chelate. 

The variable-temperature ‘H NMR spectra, similar 
to but clearer than those of 2c, were obtained for the 
diop analogue [RuH(H,Xdiop),]+ (2d) [lo]. In con- 
trast, the binap complex [RuH(H,Xbinap),]+ (2e) 
shows ‘H NMR characteristics similar to those of 2a, 
which is typical for the slow exchange region [81. Al- 
though the chelate rings of diop and binap are chiral 
and are the same size (seven-membered ring), their 
conformational rigidities differ significantly from each 
other. Conformational change of binap chelate should 
be impossible because of the nature of the binaphthyl 
backbone, but in diop chelate it is probable to some 
extent, due to the presence of methylene units. With a 
view to examining further the effects of conformational 
flexibility of diphosphine chelates on the intramolecu- 
lar hydrogen exchange in 2, we prepared the dpbp 
complex [RuH(H,Xdpbp),]+ (2f). Although dpbp itself 
has an apparent structural resemblance to binap, the 
dpbp chelate ring, also seven-membered, is flexible 
enough to undergo conformational changes, in contrast 
to the case of binap. It is expected, therefore, that the 
complex 2f exhibits ‘H NMR features similar to those 
of 2c or 2d and different from those of 2e. In this 
paper, we will focus on the differences in dynamic 
behaviour between 2e and 2f and also between their 
parent complexes, [RuH(binap),]+ (le> and [Ru- 
H(dpbp)zl+ (If). 

2. Results and discussion 

It has been clarified by crystallography that CR)- and 
(S)-binap adopt, respectively, A-skew and &skew con- 
formations in the transition metal complexes [11,12]. A 
simplified structure of (RI-binap chelate is illustrated 
in Fig. 1, where the phenyl rings bonded to phosphorus 
atoms are shown by Ph. Figure 1 also shows possible 
structures of dpbp chelate, whose A-skew conformation 
is apparently similar to that of (RI-binap. It should be 
noted that the S-skew form, the antipode of the A-skew 
one, is possible for a dpbp chelate, because the biphenyl 
backbone of dpbp is flexible thus permitting rotation 
around the C-C bond. Conversely, it is impossible for 
(RI-binap chelate to adopt the antipodal conformation, 
as mentioned above. These differences in flexibility 
between binap and dpbp chelate are expected to result 
in differences in the dynamic behaviour of complexes 
with these diphosphines. 

2.1. Five-coordinate complexes 
The deep orange-red complexes [RuH(binap),]PF, 

(le) and [RuH(dpbp),]PF, (10 were readily prepared 
by reactions of [RuH(NH,NMe,),(cod)]PF, [13] with 
two equivalents of respective diphosphines with slight 
modifications to the reported method [14]. As de- 
scribed previously [8], the ‘H NMR spectrum (400 
MHz, in CD&l,) of the binap complex le shows two 
hydride signals in the high field region at 303 K (see 
Fig. 2 and Table 1). Although the higher field peak 
broadens gradually as the temperature is lowered, no 
intrinsic change was noticed in the spectra at 303-243 
K. In the spectra of the dpbp complex lf, we similarly 
observed two hydride resonances in the temperature 
range 303-243 K (Fig. 3). These findings indicate that 
there are two isomers for le and If in solution and that 
they are distinguishable from each other at these tem- 
peratures. In other words, the interconversion of two 

TABLE 1. ‘H (at 400 MHz) and 31~ (at 162 MHz) NMR data of [RuH(binap),l+ (le) and [RuWW&l+ (10 in CD& 

Complex Temp./K ‘H NMR 31P NMR 

cis U,,/Hz) trans (J&Hz) cis &,/Hz) 

le 303 - 6.25 (da: 27.73) - 19.75 (br) 29.8 (lP, br), 42.4 (2P, br), 81.9 (lP, br) 

tram 

44.6 (br) 

273 

243 
213 

183 
If 303 

273 
243 

213 

_. 
- 6.25 (dq; 21,68) - 19.80 (br) 
- 6.26 (dq; 21, 68) - 20.08 (br) 

- 6.28 (dq; 26, 74) 
- 6.29 (dq; 24,68) 
- 2.34 (br) 8.07 (quint; 4) 
- 2.45 (br) - 8.08 (br) 
- 2.61 Cbr) - 8.06 (br) 

- 8.14 (br) 

29.3 (lP, d; 12), 42.3 (ZP, t; 27), 82.8 (lP, dt; 12, 27) 45.7 (br) 

29.6 (lP, d; 12), 42.4 (ZP, t; 27), 82.3 (lP, dt; 12,27) 47.0 (br) 

29.0 (lP, br), 42.3 (ZP, br), 83.4 (lP, m) 
28.4 (lP, br), 42.2 (2P, br), 83.9 UP, br) 
30.7 UP, br), 37.1 (ZP, br), 49.4 (lP, br) 45.9 (br) 
30.3 (lP, br), 37.4 (2P, br), 49.3 (lP, br) 45.9 (br) 

ca. 46 (br) 
very broad 
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P 

(R)-binap (A) 

0 Metal 

0 P 

p+; ‘+Ph 

dpbp (8 dpb (4 

Fig. 1. Chelate ring conformations of (R)-binap and dpbp in the 
complexes. 

isomers is very slow on the NMR time scale. When H, 
gas was introduced into a solution of either le or lf, a 
spontaneous colour change took place from deep or- 
ange-red to pale yellow. The hydride signals for both 
isomers of le or If disappeared completely, and those 
for the molecular hydrogen complex, [RuH(H,)- 
(binap),]+ (2e) or [RuH(H,Xdpbp),]+ (20 emerged in 
the ‘H NMR spectra (uide zi$ru>. This strongly sup- 
ports the assignment of the two hydride signals of the 
five-coordinate complexes le and If to their stereoiso- 
mers. 

The doublet of quartets at S - 6.25 in the spectra of 
le, which showed no appreciable temperature depen- 
dence, exhibited a clear spin couplings with phospho- 
rus atoms. The coupling features suggest that one of 
four phosphorus atoms is located in a very different 
environment from those of the other three. This signal 
can be assigned to the hydride (Ru-H) of the “cti” 
isomer, in which the vacant site and the hydride ligand 
occupy the adjacent coordination sites as illustrated in 

303K A _ _ h 

273K j, _ L 

243K 1 _ _ 

213K j, 

183K fi _ 

PPH JII,IIIIIII,,,JI,,,I,,, ,,I,,,,,, I,, 

-5 -10 -15 -20 

Fig. 2. Variable temperature ‘H NMR spectra (400 MHz) of 
[RuH(binap),]+ (le) in the high field region in CD,Cl,. 

1 303K * 

273K h 1 

243K _ 1 

213 K 

183K 

PPH 

-1. -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 

Fig. 3. Variable temperature ‘H NMR spectra (400 MHZ) of 
[RuH(dpbp)J+ (10 in the high field region in CD,Cl,. 

Fig. 4. Here one of the P atoms is situated frans to the 
hydride ligand, while the others are cis. In accord with 
the true molecular symmetry for the “cis” isomer CC,), 
the 31P(1H} NMR spectrum of le showed three reso- 
nances assignable to this stereoisomer (Table 1). An 
alternative interpretation for these ‘H and 31P NMR 
characteristics is that this isomer takes a trigonal-bi- 
pyramidal structure shown as “tbp” in Fig. 4(c). The 
trigonal-bipyramidal structure requires the binap 
chelate in the equatorial plane to adopt a bite angle of 
approximately 120”. In fact, however, the bite angles of 
binap chelate (LP-Ru-P) reported so far for some 
ruthenium complexes are without exception close to 
90” [llb,15,16]. Therefore, the cis form is more proba- 
ble than tbp geometry as the structure of the present 
isomer. 

It is natural that the other isomer of le is assigned 
to the “tral2s” form, where the hydride and the vacant 
site are located tram to each other (Fig. 4). The 
“trm2.s” form of le possesses C, molecular symmetry. 
It was found that typical fruns-[RuHX(binap),]“+ com- 
plexes, such as truns-RuHCXbinap), and truns-[Ru- 
H(COXbinap),]+, gave a triplet of triplets as the Ru-H 
resonance, and a pair of triplets as the phosphorus 
resonances [8,16]. These NMR features support the 
hypothesis that, in the frum isomers, phosphorus atoms 
belonging to the same chelate are magnetically unequal 

(a) 
0 : vacant site 

W c-3 

Fig. 4. Three possible structures for le and If: (a) crk isomer; (b) 
rran.r isomer; (c) trigonal-bipyramidal (tbp) isomer. 
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due to the rigid conformation of binap. However, the 
second ‘H NMR signal of le, observed at 6 cu. -20 as 
a broad peak, had no obvious spin couplings with P 
atoms and was not a typical hydride signal for the 
truns-[RuHX(binap),Y+ complexes. Further, the 31P- 
{‘I-I) NMR signal assignable to the second isomer of le 
was noted as a single broad peak (S 44.6) at 303 K 
(Table 1). These NMR characteristics do not suggest 
clearly that the second isomer of le adopts the “truns” 
configuration. However, strong evidence that supports 
the assignment of this isomer to the “truns” geometry 
was given by the ‘H NMR measurements of dpbp 
complex If (de infru>. 

The ‘H and 31P{1H} NMR signals for the “truns” 
isomer of le broadened gradually at lower tempera- 
tures and could no longer be detected below 213 K 
(Fig. 2). In contrast, the signals for the “cis” isomer of 
the same complex remained almost unchanged even at 
this temperature. These facts suggest that a fast ex- 
change process occurs only for the “truns” isomer. It 
seems, further, that the rate of exchange decreased as 
the temperature is lowered and became comparable to 
the NMR time scale at 213 K. We suggest that the 
exchange of solvent molecules, interacting weakly at 
the vacant site, is a candidate for the fast exchange 
process, which may affect the shape and temperature 
dependence of the Ru-H signal of the “tram” isomer. 

We draw attention to evidence suggesting a weak 
interaction of the solvent molecule at the vacant coor- 
dination site of le. It is anticipated that the coordina- 
tion of different solvents should result in changes in 
chemical shift of some key NMR resonances. In fact, 
the Ru-H signal of the “truns” isomer of le in ace- 
tone-d, at 243 K shifted up field by 1.37 ppm com- 
pared to that in CD&l,, while the corresponding 
signal for the “ci,r” isomer showed no significant de- 
pendence on solvent. In addition, le in CDCl, solution 
turned gradually into RuHChbinap), after standing for 
several days [8]. This strongly supports the hypothesis 
that the solvent molecule interacts with le at the 
vacant site. 

The dpbp complex If shows two hydride signals (6 
cu. -2.4 and -8.1) in the temperature range 303-243 
K, in a similar manner to those of le (Fig. 3 and Table 
1). It is noteworthy that the higher field signal for one 
of the isomers of If appears as a quintet at 303 K. It 
was revealed, further, that the present isomer gives a 
slightly broad singlet in the 31P(1H1 NMR spectrum. 
The spectral features are rationalized by taking the 
couplings among the terminal hydride and four equiva- 
lent phosphorus atoms into consideration. The obser- 
vation that the phosphorus atoms of two dpbp ligands 
are practically equivalent indicates that the conforma- 
tion changes of dpbp chelates are very fast when they 

are in the “truns” form. If the interconversion between 
b-and A-conformation is rapid enough for’ the two 
chelate rings, all the P atoms in the “truns” isomer of 
If will be regarded as equivalent. Then the Ru-H 
signal can appear as a quintet, even if the geametry of 
the isomer is restricted in the “truns” form. 

Alternatively, it is expected that the Ru-H signal is 
observed as a quintet and that the phosphorus signal 
appears as a singlet, when If is highly fhrxional as a 
whole molecule. In such case, however, only one peak 
will be found as the Ru-H signal in the hydride region. 
Since we detected the other hydride signal ‘at S cu. 
- 2.4, the higher field signal at 6 cu - 8.1 is unambigu- 
ously assigned to the terminal hydride of the “truns” 
isomer of If. In fact, the dppb complex lc and diop 
complex Id are fhrxional at room temperature, so that 
a broad single peak is found as the hydride resonance 
[171. For these systems, however, no coupling between 
Ru-H and P atoms was observed. 

It is noteworthy that the hydride signal assigned to 
the “tram” isomer of If turns into a broad peak (no 
spin coupling with 31P) below 273 K. In addition, the 
spectral changes of this signal at 273-213 K are obvi- 
ously similar to those of the hydride signal at S cu. 
-20 of le in the range 303-243 K. The similarity of 
the temperature dependence of these signals strongly 
suggests as described previously, that the higher field 
hydride signal of le can be assigned to the “trans” 
isomer. The temperature dependence also implies that 
the rate of conformation change of the diphosphine in 
If is decreased at lower temperatures, although the 
other exchange process, possibly the exchange of coor- 
dinating solvent at the vacant site, should become 
concomitantly slower. 

The other hydride signal of lf, which should be 
ascribed to the “cis” isomer, is a broad peak (6 cu. 
-2.4) in the range 303-243 K. No clear coupling with 
phosphorus atoms was detected even at 303 K, in sharp 
contrast to the case of the “cis” isomer of the binap 
complex le. The reason for these differences in the ‘H 
NMR features of “cis” isomers is uncertain. The 
31P{1H} NMR data support the hypothesis that the 
isomers of If other than the “truns” form has no 
molecular symmetry. 

2.2. Molecular hydrogen complexes 

2.2.1. Binup complex 
As described in our preliminary report [8], contact 

of the five-coordinate complex le with hydrogen gas in 
a THF solution afforded white crystals of molecular 
hydrogen complex [RuH(H,Xbinap),]PF, (2e). The ‘H 
NMR spectrum of 2e at 303 K revealed two high field 
resonances assignable to Ru-(H,) and Ru-H groups 
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303K j( . AL 

273 K 
b 

243K 

213K 1 x i, 

183K _ _ A _ 

PPM 

0 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 

Fig. 6. Variable temperature ‘H NMR spectra (400 MHz) of 
[RuH(H2Xdpbp),]+ (2f) in the high field region in CD,CI,. 

but the freedom of inversion of conformation for the 
former ligand is in sharp contrast to the rigidity of the 
latter. The variable temperature ‘H NMR spectra of 2f 
are shown in Fig. 6, and the detailed data are collected 
in Table 2. 

The ‘H NMR spectra of 2f exhibited a remarkable 
temperature dependence (Fig. 6). The observed spec- 
tral changes for 2f are, as a whole, partly similar to 
those of [FeH(H,Xdppe),]+ reported by Morris and 
collaborators [%I. At and below 213 K, two dominant 
resonances, a broad singlet (6 ca. -2.9) assigned to 
Ru-(H,) and a triplet of triplets (6 cu. -6.5, J,_, = 
15, 27 Hz at 183 K) due to Ru-H, were detected. The 
T, values of these resonances obtained at 203 K are as 
follows: I2 ms for Ru-(H;) and 240 ms for Ru-H. The 
values are the indication of slow hydrogen exchange 
between the dihydrogen and terminal hydride under 
these conditions. In such a slow exchange region, the 
complex 2f should hold the tram configuration in the 
same way as the binap complex 2e. In accord with this 
hypothesis, 31P NMR spectra showed a couple of 
triplets in the same temperature range, reflecting the 
inequivalence of the two phosphorus atoms of a dpbp 
rhelate. ITcahle 3) UII"IUII \'U"lr 'I. 

As the temperature is raised, the intramolecular 
hydrogen exchange becomes faster, so that the signals 
for Ru-(H,) and Ru-H broaden significantly at 243 K 
(Fig. 6). Around this temperature, the spin couplings 
between Ru-H and P atoms could no longer be de- 
tected. In addition, the T, values of Ru-(H,) and 
Ru-H were found to be 12 and 14 ms, respectively, at 
233 K. The fact that the T, times for Ru-(H,) and 
D.. u “:,..~1,. “CA n.,,..,n,,l /..,ln.m+;r., ,,,I,‘.,.,",,\ I\u-JZ J~g:llala ale ave1aL;c;u \Ir;lanarl”ll L”(IIti?ibbIIbG, 
suggests an increased rate of exchange between the 
dihydrogen and terminal hydride. We noticed that 
[RuH(H,Xdppp),]+ (2b) showed similar tendencies in 
T, of the hydride signals in the range 273-303 K 191. 

It is apparent that the two resonances coalesce 
completely between 243 and 273 K (line-shape coales- 
cence). The chemical shift of the broad peak (6 cu. 
- 4.2 at 273 K), which must have the intensity of three 
hydrogens, is close to the weighted average (2 : 1) of 
6(H,j and G(Ru-Hj at 243 K. This indicates that a fast 
hydrogen exchange takes place for 2f above cu. 250 K. 
The coalesced signal becomes narrower at higher tem- 
peratures (see the spectrum at 303 K, Fig. 61, but does 
not show any couplings with phosphorus atoms. The Tl 
time of this resonance was as short as 24 ms (303 K), 
indicating the influence of (H,) ligand even at higher 
temperatures. 

We estimated the rate of H atom exchange (kHz) 
from dihydrogen to hydride for complex 2f at the 
line-shape coalescence temperature (kH2 = rrv&(H,) 
- 6(H)]/ \/z; v0 is the spectrometer frequency). Using 
the chemical shifts S(H,) and 6(H) at 183 K, kH2 = 
3200 s-i was obtained. Although the exact coalescence 
temperature was not determined, the activation free 
energy, AC*, for the rate of H atom exchange in 21 was 
calculated on the basis of the rate constant. Assuming 
a coalescence temperature of 250 K a AG* of 10.5 
kcal/mol was approximated [20*]. Similar values were 
reported by Jessop and Morris for the complex 22 [3d]. 
The AG* for 2f is comparable to those for 2c and 2d 
but significantly smaller than those for 2a and 2e [3d]. 

Two independent mechanisms have been proposed 
for the hydrogen exchange process in [MH(H,XP - 
P),]+ complexes. Morris and collaborators assumed a 
dissociative mechanism for H atom exchange that in- 
volves homolvsis of the H-H bond to produce a flux- 
ional trihydride intermediate (see Fig. 7) [3d, 5fl. It is 
hypothesized that the dissociative mechanism is more 
reasonable for [MH(H,XP - P),]’ having strictly tram 
configuration, such as 2a and 2e. Alternatively, an 
associative mechanism, involving an intermediate with 

Fig. 7. Two proposed mechanisms for intramolecular hydrogen ex- 
change in [MH(H,Xdiphosphine),]+: (above) non-dissociative; (be- 
low) dissociative. 
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3.3. Hydrido(dihydrogen)bis[2,2’-bis(diphenylphos- 
phino)-I,S-biphenyllruthenium (II) hexafluorophosphate 
lRuH(q2-H,) (dpbp),lPF, (2f) 

The title complex was prepared from [RuH(dpbp),l 
PF, (If) as described above for 2e. 
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